Prince Harry Spotted With New
Woman at a London Club
It’s one blonde after the other for London’s ultimate
bachelor, Prince Harry. The prince was spotted with a 23-yearold woman at the Dark Knight Rises premiere in London where
they were reportedly being playful with each other. British
papers were quick to identify this woman as Cressida Bonas,
daughter of a model with model-like looks herself.
People
reports that an observer saw the Prince and his new lady love
at the premiere’s after party being “very, very friendly
together and getting very cozy with each other.” To avoid
paparazzi, the two made the effort to leave the after party
separately in the wee hours of the morning around 4 a.m. But
let’s not get too excited for the next royal wedding, as
Prince Harry has been linked to several young women in the
past couple of months.
When is it time to step out in public as a couple?
Cupid’s Advice:
You may be happy with your new special someone, but taking it
outside of your comfort zone can be bewildering. Doing so too
soon can break your already fragile and new relationship, but
stepping it up too late can make others question why you kept
it a secret for so long. Here’s how to find the balance:
1. You’ve both acknowledged monogamy: Anyone can go on a
couple of dates and think they’ve found “the one,” but the
truth is: some people are serial daters. If you both agree
that it’s going to be exclusive, then you can step out as a
couple. But, if there’s no monogamy, then there should be no
publicity.

2. You’ve been on several dates: One really good date does not
ensure a new partner. Get to know the person more by going on
more dates to see if you really connect. Also, the more dates
you are asked on, the more you know your crush is interested
in you.
3. You’ve shared your feelings: The amount of dates you go on
can be an indication of your feelings for one another, but
it’s better to hear them so you know for sure. If you both
admit you’re really into each other, it’s OK to step out in
public. This will allow your relationship to grow.
When do you think is the right time to step out in public as a
couple? Tell us below.

